
Through Body Porcelain Floor & Wall Tile
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Shown: AT0RA eclipse 24x24



Florida Tile is pleased to announce its newest line, Aventis. Inspired by the gritty urban landscape, Aventis defines 
contemporary design. With a 6 color palette of strong Grey and Olive tones, these colors will bring a cool minimal 
look to your modern space. This Through Body Floor and Wall Tile is a concrete look that both looks the part and 
performs to the highest industrial standard of this age-old building material.

Created with the latest technology in technical porcelain production, the minimalist nature of the look enhances 
the complexity of its design. Each of the six colors is a unique blending of base color with a stain that adds con-
trast by using an application that allows the slightest shimmer of reflection. Monochromatic in their overall tone, 
the colors range from a Creamy Beige (Cotton) to a Dark Black (Eclipse). 

The smooth surface combined with the soft but tactile touch creates a harmonious texture that will engage any 
designer yet allow for easy routine cleaning. With the large scale commercial or contemporary residential instal-
lations in mind, sizes available are 12x24 and 24x24 all rectified. Trim is available in 3x12 bullnose and decorative 
mosaics come in an M12, in all colors. 

Aventis is Porcelain Tile and Greenguard certified, recommended for all residential and commercial floor wall and 
countertop installations. 



AT0RA eclipse 12x24 AT0RA eclipse 24x24AT0RA/M12 eclipse 

Shown: AT0RA eclipse 24x24

*all sizes rectified



AT1RA ask 12x24 AT1RA ask 24x24AT1RA/M12 ask 

Shown: AT1RA ask 24x24

*all sizes rectified



AT2RA velvet 12x24 AT2RA velvet 24x24AT2RA/M12 velvet

Shown: AT2RA velvet 24x24

*all sizes rectified



AT3RA titanium 12x24 AT3RA titanium 24x24AT3RA/M12 titanium 

Shown: AT3RA titanium 24x24

*all sizes rectified



AT4RA nut 12x24 AT4RA nut 24x24AT4RA/M12 nut  

Shown: AT4RA nut 12x24, AT4RA nut 24x24, AT5RA cotton 12x24,

*all sizes rectified



AT5RA cotton 12x24 AT5RA cotton 24x24AT5RA/M12 cotton 

Shown: AT4RA nut 24x24, AT5RA cotton 12x24, cotton 12x24

*all sizes rectified



Shown: AT3RA titanium 24x24

Shown: AT0RA eclipse 24x24



Typical Uses

Aventis through body porcelain tile is ADA compliant and appropriate for all 
residential and commercial wall & countertop applications. Suitable for commercial 
areas such as restaurants, hotels and retail spaces.
This Florida Tile product will contribute to USGBC LEED points and the ANSI 
approved NAHB Green Building Points.

1 These values vary from lot to lot. 
2 Dry & Wet values from independent test laboratory.

Typical    
Properties1   ASTM  ANSI Results  

Coefficient of Friction2 C-1028  Varies Dry 0.8        Wet  0.6
DCOF AcuTest                                                                               >=0.42 Pass 

Durability Classification C1243  N/A             P1

    Surface Scratch Hardness Mohs Scale N/A 7 Mohs

    Break Strength  C-648  250 lbs.        650 lbs. avg

                            

Water Absorption  C-373  <0.5%   <0.5%

    Thickness                                                                                         10mm

Field Tile
Nominal Size1

12” x 24”
24” x 24”

Metric (cm)
30x60
60x60

Pcs./Sq Ft2

.5

.25

1 These values may vary from lot to lot. 
2These values are based on actual sizes including the grout joint. 

Trim1

Name
Bullnose

Field Tile
Shape SKU

P43C9
Nominal Size
3”x12”

Color Variations

Color reproductions in this printed piece may vary from 
actual tile colors.  Final selection should be made from 
actual tile samples.  

V2 = Slight Variation 
Distinguishable differences in texture 
and/or pattern with similar colors

mosaic bullnose

m12 3x12 P43C9

 is a registered trademark in the U.S. of Florida Tile Inc. ©2013

1 Available in all colors
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